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Follow us on 
facebook 
and Like
our page

Join the Conversation!
• Get informed, read, comment and share   
   the news you like.

• Check out our weekly Remember When   
   Features and Photo Flashbacks.

• Get The Winning Edge Magazine in your 
   facebook feed.

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S
RacingNews

Jan 9, 2021:    
Terra-X, Location to be determined.

Feb 6, 2021:    
Vollwerth’s Meats Mid America Championship Hillclimb 

(MACH), Whealkate Bluff, South Range, MI.

Feb 27, 2021:  
Ojibwa Casino WINTERNATIONALS Snowmobile Hill-

climb, Whealkate Bluff, South Range, MI.

March 27 or April 3rd, 2021:  
Mont du Lac Race (Hillcross, and/or Race of Champions, 

or Terra X) Superior/Duluth

June 19, 2021:  
Ojibwa Casino Motorcycle/Snowmobile Hillclimb, 

Whealkate Bluff, South Range, MI.
 

We are looking for another location for a Snow-
mobile Hillclimb, if we find it, the date would be 
either Jan 16, 2021 or sometime in March (other 

than the 3rd weekend when the World 
Championship in Jackson, WY., takes place).

RACING CIRCUIT
ASTeRS

THE

2021 Schedule
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Ultimax HQ
GOOD. Ultimax HQ belts are high quality  
OEM replacement drive belts for many of the 
most popular vehicles. One-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax UA
BETTER. Premium quality Ultimax UA belts 
are engineered for enhanced performance and 
longer belt life. Each belt is designed for its 
specific application. Two-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax XP
BEST. Ultimax XP belts are designed for extreme 
performance on today’s high-powered UTV and 
side-by-side vehicles. Ultimax XP is a severe duty 
belt engineered for added strength, reliability and 
belt life. Three-year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax® belts are designed for the rider who refuses to settle 
for second best. Purpose-built for the unique demands of 
harsh CVT environments, everything about an Ultimax belt  
is engineered to deliver optimum performance. On the track  
or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax belts by Timken.                

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Copyright 2018 Timken Belts

NEW!

“Specialists at 
guided tours at 
the next level” 

MOTTO
“You might not 

know where 
you’re going but 

you’ll know where 
you’ve been”

810-629-1299 
www.darksideadventures.com

“come ride with us”

Lessard, Thompson sweep 
top classes in Jackman for 

Rock Maple Racing
Bright sun, cold winds highlight 

cross country season finale

JACKMAN, Maine (March 15, 2020) — Veteran 
snowmobile racers Remington Lessard and Dylan 
Thompson swept their respective classes on Satur-
day, as Rock Maple Racing (RMR) completed the fifth 
and final round of competition for 2020 at the remote 
and beautiful Long Pond Camps.

Lessard (Grip ‘N Rip Racing/Ski-doo), of Monmouth, 
Maine, powered to victory in the premier Pro Open 
and Pro Stock classes. In the Open final, Vermont-
based rider Scott Preston put in a strong effort to 
finish second, while 2020 points champion Heath Bell 
(Bell Racing/Ski-doo) settled for third. 

In the Factory Stock race, TJ Leach (Crossfit Bea-
con/Arctic Cat) crossed the stripe in second, while 
former snocross standout Ken Murphy (Arctic Cat) 
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“come ride with us”

We put the action in traction™

© IEM 2019. All rights reserved.

WHAT’S THE POINT OF TRACTION?

» Quickly accelerate & stop
» Maximize steering control
» Balance rider-forward sleds
» Optimize performance & safety
» Avoid darting, loss of control, broken tail                  

lights & snow fl aps, accidents, & injuries

GET HOOKED UP
       WoodysTraction.com@woodystraction

@woodys_traction

@WoodysTraction

Woody’s Traction

@woodys_traction

filled out the podium with another solid run.
Thompson (Lucas Oil/Ski-doo), of Lincoln, Maine, 

swept the Semi Pro classes to secure the title. In the 
Stock class, Matt Cameron (Arctic Cat) made the long 
haul up from Pennsylvania pay off with a runner-up 
finish, while Vermont veteran Travis Brisbin (South-
side Sales/Polaris) finished third. 

In the Semi Pro Improved finale, Readfield, Maine’s 
Derek Dawson (Biteharder/Ski-doo) chased Thomp-
son across the line in second, with Brisbin capping a 
solid day in third. All winter long, the talented athletes 
in Semi Pro provided plenty of entertainment and ac-
tion at every host venue. 

Bailey Slocum is one of those young guns making 
a name for himself in cross country sled racing. The 
gifted athlete from Pownal, Maine blasted to victory in 
Saturday’s Sport Open battle. Slocum (Storey Bros. 
Excavation/Ski-doo) held off Cameron Young and 
Jake Barrows for top honors. 

In the Sport Stock class, Young bounced back to win 
while Slocum settled for second. Cody McCormick 
(Ogdensburg, N.Y./Polaris) filled out the podium with 
a solid run in the finale in Jackman. In the final tussle 
for RMR Women’s class racers, Krysti Leach sewed 
up the 2020 title with a victory. 

Other final round winners on Saturday in Jackman 

include Chip Vaadi (SOO); Jeff Cameron (Trail 800); 
Scott Lowery (Trail 600); Michael Savage (Masters); 
Martin Coutu (Plus 40); Scott Preston (Plus 30); Cam-
eron Bell (Jr. 10-13); Brennan Comeau (120cc Im-
proved, 120cc Champ, 200cc Stock); and Oliver Tilton 
Spear (120cc Stock). 

In the special Relay Race, Team Murphy (Ken 
Murphy, Matt Cameron, Brian Caron, Alia Gervasi 
and Mike Young) earned the win with proceeds being 
donated to the Pink Ribbon Riders. Congratulations 
to all of our winners on a winter-like day in northern 
Maine.

Rock Maple Racing would like to thank the Border 
Riders Sportsman club for hosting our season finale. 
Jackman rallies behind our event like no other com-
munity, with several local businesses coming together 
to roll out the red carpet. We thank each and every 
one for the support and assistance. 

On behalf of RMR president Tara Saxton and the 
entire staff, the series would like to extend a sincere 
thank you to all those who made our 2020 season so 
exciting and memorable. Your efforts to support cross 
country snowmobile racing in New England are what 
keeps this sport alive and thriving. 

Rock Maple Racing would like to thank its many 
valued marketing partners for a great season, includ-
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For more info contact 
Jan or Harold Bailey
906-635-5134

blueheronfi shingcharters@gmail.com

The Nest
Two Bedroom Vacation Rental 

on the water by the day or week

www.blueheronfi shingcharters.com

ing Owens Corning; Ingles Performance, of Phoenix, 
NY; Woody’s Traction Products; Caliber Products, 
Inc.; Choko Design; Nitro Trailers; Ski-doo/BRP 
Snowmobiles; Certainteed; Grip-N-Rip Racing Prod-
ucts; Precision Marine & Motorsports; KTM Exteriors 
& Recycling; New England Racing Fuel; Voss Signs; 
Philbrick Motorsports; Lucas Oil, Curve Industries; 
PowerMadd and SledFreak.com. Without your contin-
ued support, this venture would not be possible. 

Be sure to check out RMR-XC on Facebook and 
Twitter to keep up with the latest news, and bookmark 
www.rockmapleracing.com. 

Long Pond Camps • Jackman, ME • March 14, 2020
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
55 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds, 

Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.
International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame  

Honors 117 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters 
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo 

plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 70 Snowmobiles on display
See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.

Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia. 
Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations

• Trail Sponsor Sno-Eagles Pitstop #18 • Snowmobile Club, Dealer & Groomer of the Year 
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow 

• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

www.worldsnowmobilehq.com

1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy. 45 N.) • Eagle River, WI 
Open Year-Round Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays 
Also Open Sundays during Derby and Race weekends. 

 (715) 479-2186
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6905 E. North Ridge Road • New Lothrup, MI 48460

Residential & Commercial Fabric & Supplies
Canvas Replacement and Repair

Furniture •Antiques •Woodworking •Restoration •Caning
Cars •Trucks •Boats •RV’s • Snowmobiles

Covers • Seats
Custom Sewing Clothing Alterations and Repairs

*** Custom Embroidery ***

A-1 Upholstery & Repair
989-845-7906 • 989-845-4785 • Fax 989-845-7923
FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Bell, Thompson sweep top 
classes at Young Farms 
for Rock Maple Racing

Point chasers add to win totals in 
snowy Vermont

WEST GLOVER, Vermont (Mar. 2, 2020) — Veteran 
cross country racers Heath Bell and Dylan Thompson 
swept the top classes on Saturday, as Rock Maple 
Racing (RMR) completed Round 4 on the six-race 
2020 schedule at the beautiful Young Farms.

Bell (Bell Racing/Ski-doo), of New Gloucester, 
Maine, won the Pro Open and Pro Stock finals to 
bring his win total to five for the 2020 season. Rem-
ington Lessard (Grip ‘N Rip Racing/Ski-doo), of Mon-
mouth, Maine, followed Bell across the stripe in both 
finals to claim second. 

Luke Vaadi (Ingles Performance/Polaris), of Manns-
ville, NY, broke up the Ski-doo party in Pro Open with 
a solid third-place run, while in Pro Stock it was Port-
land, Maine’s TJ Leach (Crossfit Beacon/Arctic Cat) 
who filled out the podium with a strong effort. 

For the second time this season, rising star Dylan 
Thompson (Grip ‘N Rip/Ski-doo) swept the Semi 
Pro classes. As he did in Rangeley for Round 2, the 
young athlete from Lincoln, Maine, powered his way 
to victory in the Stock final over local favorite Brock 
Young and recent winner Matt Cameron.

In Semi Pro Improved, Cameron stepped it up to 
the runner-up position while Quebec’s Bruno Poirier 
(Poirier Racing/Ski-doo) filled out the podium in third. 
Young bounced back to claim the SOO class final, 
with Eric Gleich and Vermont veteran Travis Brisbin 
taking second and third, respectively. 

Another rising star from the Pine Tree State had a 
successful outing in Vermont on Saturday. Pownal’s 
Bailey Slocum (Ski-doo) powered his way to top 
honors in the Sport Stock 600 final, with Mike Young 
(Arctic Cat) and Jake Barrows (Arctic Cat) filling out 
the podium with solid efforts. 

Young found redemption with his own victory in 
Sport Open, while Belfast, ME, athlete Cameron 
Young crossed the stripe in second. Connecticut-
based racer Elliot Phelps finished third to make his 
trip to northern Vermont pay dividends. 

When the series visited West Glover for Round 3, 
the locals came out on top in the Trail classes. This 
past Saturday, however, it was the out-of-staters who 
claimed top honors. Hooksett, N.H.’s Erick Bourdeau 
won the Trail 600 final, while Connecticut racer Nick 
Gervais claimed the Trail 800 class.

Krysti Leach kept her strong season rolling with 
a second consecutive victory in the Women’s final. 
Maine’s Ursula Soobitsky finished second, with week-
ly contender Mandy Cole right there in third. Leach, 
of Beverly, Mass., always has her Northeast Millwork 
Arctic Cat on point on race day. 

Other winners in Round 4 at the Young Farms 
include Rene Desrochers (Choko Designs Masters); 
Martin Coutu (Lucas Oil Plus 40); Bruno Poirier 
(Curve Industries Plus 30); Chip Vaadi (Pro Am Plus 
40); Brennan Comeau (200cc Stock, 120 Improved); 
Cameron Bell (Jr. 10-13); and Evan Folsom (120 
Stock, 120 Champ). Congratulations to all of our win-
ners during Round 4 in Vermont. 

Rock Maple Racing officials would like to than the 
Young family and staff at the Young Farms for hosting 
another round of racing just two weeks after Round 3 
was completed. Vermont’s Northeast Kingdom lived 
up to its reputation with snow squalls and cold air, yet 
conditions eased after lunch. 

Up next on the 2020 RMR XC schedule is a trip to 
Grieg, New York, this coming Saturday, March 7, for 
Round 5 at High Voltage MX.  

www.formulax-1.com
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Ultimax MAX
Improved design for greater flexibility  
and cooler running. Designed for  
machines under 500cc. One year  
warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and  
longer belt life. The advanced design 
dissipates heat and boosts flexibility.  
One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and efficiency for screamin’ 
high-performance. Purpose-built for high 
horsepower sleds. Specially formulated 
rubber compound found in no other 
snowmobile belt. One year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver  
superior performance and dependability. On the track or on the 
trail, choose the belt of champions. Ultimax belts are made in 
the USA and available from your local powersports dealer.                
    

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Photo courtesy of RLT Photos. Copyright 2018 Timken Belts

Rock Maple Racing would like to thank its many 
valued marketing partners, including Owens Corn-
ing; Ingles Performance, of Phoenix, NY; Woody’s 
Traction Products; Caliber Products, Inc.; Choko 
Design; Nitro Trailers; Ski-doo/BRP Snowmobiles; 
Certainteed; Grip-N-Rip Racing Products; Precision 
Marine & Motorsports; KTM Exteriors & Recycling; 
New England Racing Fuel; Voss Signs; Philbrick 
Motorsports; Lucas Oil, Curve Industries; PowerMadd 
and SledFreak.com. Without your continued support, 
this venture would not be possible. 

Be sure to check out RMR-XC on Facebook and 
Twitter to follow the latest news, and bookmark www.
rockmapleracing.com.

www.formulax-1.com

231-369-4300

Like us on 
Facebook

The Winning Edge Magazine
& The Click Click Shoppe

Our new page to purchase event photos
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EDGE

THE

YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS MAGAZINE
VINTAGE
Gladwin closes out 

2020 season 
with an amazing show

©

Curt JoLLy, #3bLk PourS on the Power through the Corner. JoLLy PLaCed thIrd In 1984 & oLder 340 LIquId on hIS yaMaha.
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EDGE

THE
VINTAGE

By Steve Landon

Gladwin, Michigan – February 29, 2020; - Having 
had two big vintage racing programs in 2019, offi-
cials at the Gladwin County Fairgrounds were look-
ing forward to hosting three events in 2020.  Weather 
prognosticators were calling for another good winter 
minus the long lasting bitter cold experienced last 
year, however, as usual they were wrong.  For the 
most part temperatures would seesaw up and down 
rarely staying cold enough to allow crews to build 
a decent ice base. Just getting frost driven into the 
ground was a herculean task.  Gladwin like promot-
ers across the country could not avoid the cancel-
lation virus that claimed two of their earlier races. 
While other promoters were focused on getting ready 
for next year Gladwin Race Director Mike Nelson 
and his dedicated crew of volunteers were not about 
the let their big quarter mile oval set silent. Taking 
advantage of a late February cold snap they worked 
round the clock to build a smooth high speed oval in 
time for the last date on their original schedule.

Racers and fans chomping at the bit for a snowmo-
bile-racing fix began arriving bright and early Satur-
day morning under sunny skies for registration and 
hot laps. A chilly breeze blew across the glistening 
blue ice oval as drivers cracked the throttle, many 
for the first time this season. Snowmobile racing was 
back in Gladwin and fans loved it!   

Racing officially got underway at 11:30 a.m. with 
drivers taking to the ice in some flat out exciting ski-
to-ski, paint swapping competition. While there were 
a few   breathtaking tumbles, no one was seriously 
injured.  Thanks to good heads up racing by com-
petitors, excellent officiating by the volunteer crew 
and track grooming by Delisle Excavating of nearby 
Hope, Mich., racing went pretty smooth from start to 
finish. In all 295 entries signed up to take part in one 
or more of the 27 classes offered.

The next generation of oval track stars took center 
stage to kickoff the action in Kitty Cat and 120 com-
petitions.  

Deegan Lickfeldt of Midland, MI extended his 
undefeated streak at Gladwin to six wins in the Kitty 
Cat class. Driving a sleek Arctic Cat the superfast 
youngster has been leaving the competition in ice 
blue dust since taking his first checkered at the 2018 
Gladwin opener. 

In 120cc action veteran Arctic Cat speedster 
Easton Hess of Beaverton, Mich., climbed aboard 
a  Polaris and out ran fellow Polaris top gun Parke 
Bruitup of Buckley, Mich., to claim victory in 120 

©

©

©

raCe dIreCtor MIke neLSon goeS over the day’S PrograM 
and ruLeS durIng the drIverS MeetIng.

bILLy kILdee, #111 oF traverSe CIty and keeton Cade, #7C oF 
buCkLey, MICh., dIve Into turn one In 120 Pro (10 & under). 
kILdee grabbed the CheCkered For the wIn FoLLowed by 
Cade In SeCond.

SCott haverCroFt, #92 oF greenbuSh, MICh., CruISeS to the 
CheCkered on hIS SCorPIon to grab reLIC CLaSS SIngLe 
CyLInder on hIS SCorPIon.   
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todd baLLor, #8, SaMueL dantuMa, #3 and dan dantuMa, #61 
bLaSt down the Front StretCh In outLaw 600. the SIngLe-
traCk CoCkPIt MaChIneS ran an eXhIbItIon raCe.

bo dedIC, #27 oF owoSSo, MICh., PutS the haMMer down aS 
he raCeS For vICtory In 1984 & oLder 340 Pro on hIS yaMaha.

deLISLe eXCavatIng oF nearby hoPe, MICh., brought out theIr 
beautIFuL FLeet to keeP the traCk grooMed throughout the 
day.

bruCe Leroy oF burt, MICh., roarS through turn Four on hIS 
way to a two wIn PerForManCe.

kIndIn Cade oF buCkLey SurPrISed everyone when he 
Moved hIS SuPer FaSt kItty Cat uP a CLaSS and beat out 
120CC arCtIC Cat SPeedSterS Zander MISke oF harrISon, MI 
and CruZ gohr oF bay CIty, MI In 120 StoCk.

angeL ahern oF FaIrgrove, MICh., takeS the CheCkered to 
wIn the 1984 & oLder Powder PuFF 440 StoCk CLaSS on her 
yaMaha.

veteran 120CC aCe, LInCoLn FurMan, #145 oF SheLby, MICh., 
and Zander MISke oF harrISon, MICh., had a Pretty IntenSe 
battLe goIng In 120 Mod (10 & under). In the end It waS 
FurMan takIng the vICtory FoLLowed by MISke, #7 wIth a 
CLoSe SeCond. 
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Open.  Easton and Miranda Hess are no strangers to 
success at Gladwin over the years; the pair scored 
countless top three finishes. In 2019 Miranda closed 
out her 120cc snowmobile-racing career following 
the last race of 2019 in Marion, Mich., taking a third 
place in 120 Super Stock just behind Easton who 
grabbed second on his Arctic Cat.  

Lincoln Furman of Shelby, Mich., like Easton Hess 
has scored many wins and top three finishes in Glad-
win on his Arctic Cat entries. In 2019 he won 120 
Stock, 120 Mod (10 & Under) and 120 Open (10 & 
Under) at the opener. Furman returned for race two a 
few weeks later and cruised to victories in 120 Open 
(10 & Under) and 120 Mod (10 &Under Under).  
The mild winter of 2020 limited Furman’s ice time 
at Gladwin to one day of racing, however, he made 
the most it.  Pouring on the power at the drop of the 
green flag he made all the right moves to hold off a 
hard charging Arctic Cat driven by Zander Miske of 
Harrison, Mich., to win 120 Mod (10 & Under).  Miske 
would go on to take third in 120 Open (10 & Under) 
also on an Arctic Cat.

In 2019 Billy Kildee of Traverse City, Mich., came 
just short of the checkered flag in 120 Pro (10 & 
Under) when he lost to Kyron Deshano of Kawkaw-
lin, Mich., at the second Gladwin race of the season. 
One year later Kildee was back and more deter-
mined than ever to make his mark on the winner’s 
circle. Driving a sleek all American racer Kildee 
squeezed past Keeton Cade’s blue #7C beauty 
to grab the lead early on. Despite a valiant all out 
effort Cade could not close the gap in time to take 
the checkered.  Deshano would finish his day out in 
third.  

From the first Kitty Cat races back in the early 
1970’s to todays Pro and Mod Class 120’s, youth 
racing has come a long way.  If you have not seen 
these kids in action make sure to catch some races 
next year. Gladwin has a very competitive program.

Something new came to big blue this year – Out-
law 600 Racing. The unique enclosed cockpit single-
track race sled developed by John Hooper of Hooper 
Racing made its competitive debut in 2012. The 
idea behind the three-ski sled was to provide excep-
tional driver safety in a fast competitive oval track 
racer.  Since they first appeared on scene most of 
their competition has taken place at oval track races 
outside of Michigan. 

Race Director Mike Nelson was approached by a 
group of Michigan Outlaw 600 racers who offered to 
bring their sleds for an exhibition race. Nelson gave 
the green light and four of the neatest sleds to ever 

©

©

©

veteran ovaL traCk drIver dan dantuMa oF StandISh, MI 
worked hIS way through the PaCk to take the outLaw 600 
eXhIbItIon raCe.

tIM wagner, #504 - yaMaha (LeFt) and nICk gIvenS #41 – 
MerCury SwaP PaInt goIng Into turn one In 1984 & oLder 
340 StoCk. wagner oF SCottvILLe, MICh., took the wIn. gIvenS 
oF MIdLand, MICh., took thIrd.

veteran enduro and SPrInt raCer eZra arnoLd, #10 oF 
unIonvILLe, MICh., returned to gLadwIn For another 
SuCCeSSFuL run wInnIng 600 IFS IMProve.
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MIChaeL naSh oF gLadwIn, MICh., Showed raCe FanS 
“nothIng runS LIke a deere” aS he bLew PaSt the 
CoMPetItIon to grab the no Longer In ProduCtIon
reLIC 440CC MaX StoCk CLaSS. 

SPenCer SteeLeS, #33 PourS on the Power between turnS 
one and two headed For vICtory In 1974 & oLder SIngLe 
CyLInder Pro on hIS yaMaha gPX 292. 

one entICIng battLe aS ChaZ, #21 and keLLy MaJor, #11 go 
aLL out CoMIng through turn Four In 1984 & oLder SIngLe 
StoCk. ChaZ took the CheCkered, keLLy grabbed thIrd PLaCe. 

aaron JohnSon, #68 oF LInwood, MICh., had one FaSt Cat, 
however, he ended uP SeCond In 600 IFS IMProved JuSt 
behInd the PoLarIS oF eZra arnoLd.

deegan LICkFeLdt oF MIdLand, MICh., CeLebrateS another 
kItty Cat CLaSS wIn aS he SaILS PaSt the CheCkered ahead oF 
aLeXIS MISke oF harrISon, MI.

CoLe Severn, #2 oF burt, MICh., roundS turn one In 1984 & 
oLder 340 LIquId StoCk on hIS PoLarIS. Severn Fought oFF 
SoMe StIFF CoMPetItIon on hIS way to vICtory.
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SPenCer SteeLeS tuMbLeS on the ICe aS hIS SLed SaILS uPSIde 
down trough turn one. thankFuLLy he waS not InJured. the 
SLed SuStaIned MInor daMage, It wILL be baCk In 2021. hatS 
oFF to the drIver on the outSIde who dId an outStandIng 
Job avoIdIng SteeLeS.

great weather and PLenty oF ICe brought out a huge turn out oF raCerS and SLedS.  

enduro and SPrInt raCIng toP gun adaM MeIhLS LayS on the 
throttLe aS he headS For vICtory In the 

ChaMP/Sno-Pro/twIn traCk CLaSS.
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chew up the ice in Gladwin County roared around 
the oval. In a fast pace race from start to finish for-
mer enduro driver Dan Dantuma of Standish, Mich., 
worked his way through the pack to take the check-
ered flag. The odd looking sleds were clearly a hit, 
hopefully they’ll become a regular class in the future.  

Having claimed top honors in 1984 & Older Single 
Improved at the 2019 Gladwin opener, Chaz Major 
of Scottville, Mich., was eager to revisit victory lane. 
Back on Yamaha for 2020 Major would enjoy an in-
credible afternoon posting victories in; 1984 & Older 
Single stock over David Smith of Hart, Mich., on a 
Yamaha and Kelly Major of Scottville Mich., on a 
Yamaha; 1984 & older 340 Improved over Bo Kubik 
of St. Charles, Mich., on a Polaris and Jacob Mc-
Sweyn of St. Charles, Mich., - Polaris. Major closed 
out his winning streak taking the checkered in 1984 
& older 340 Liquid Improved ahead of Jacob McSw-
eyn on a Polaris and Curt Jolly of Ludington, Mich., 
on Yamaha.   Kelly Major on a Yamaha rebounded 
from a third place finish in 1984 Single Stock to claim 
1984 Single Stock Improved over fellow Yamaha 
jockey David Smith.

Bruce Leroy of Burt, Mich., kept the Yamaha ex-
press chugging right on into the winner’s circle with 
an impressive two win performance. In 1984 & Older 
Stock Liquid Leroy outran Polaris triggermen Brian 
Mead of St. Charles, Mich., and Cole Severn of Burt, 
Michigan. Scorching the ice once again he blew past 
the competition on to the checkered flag in 1984 & 
Older 440 Stock over Brian Mead who remained 
locked in second place. Dan Alcock II of Saginaw on 
a Polaris rounded out the top three.  

Chris Holly of Freeland, Mich., would be the final 
driver to grab more than one checkered flag. Pilot-
ing a Polaris Holly grabbed a hand full of throttle and 
went to work at the drop of the green flag. Cruising 
around the oval at breakneck speed he made all the 
right moves to keep the competition at bay on his 
way to victory in 1984 & Older 440 Improved over 
James Gibel of Lake City, Mich., on a Mercury and 
Mason McSweyn of St. Charles, Mich., on a Polaris. 
He closed out his day taking top honors in 1984 & 
Older Liquid Improve keeping James Gibel and his 
Mercury locked in the runners-up post for the second 
time of the day. Veteran Polaris speedster Dan Smith 
of Hemlock, Mich., on a Polaris rounded out the top 
three.

In addition to the big winners there were several 
single class winners in this years very competitive 
field. Check them out in the race results.

Through sheer determination and many sleepless 

nights the Gladwin track crew defeated old Mother 
Nature and her evil plot to destroy their 2020 vintage 
race. A big Thank You to each and every one of them 
is certainly in order.   

Despite dealing with a goofy winter with plenty of 
ups and downs this year’s race was a total success. 
Plans are already in the works for 2021 when the 
sleds of yesterday roar again at the Gladwin County 
Fairgrounds.

©

©

bILLy kILdee, #111 CeLebrateS vICtory In 120CC Pro 10 & under.

120CC oPen (10 & under) LeFt to rIght: FIrSt PLaCe eaSton 
heSS, #24 - PoLarIS, thIrd PLaCe Zander MISke, #7 - arCtIC Cat 
and SeCond PLaCe - Parke bruItuP, #75 - PoLarIS.
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Gladwin Vintage Snowmobile Races
Saturday February 29, 2020 

Kitty Cat  (10 & Under)  
 #54 – Deegan Lickfeldt – Midland, MI - Arctic Cat 
 #32 – Ella Bringer – Hemlock, MI - Arctic Cat Kitty Cat
 #79 – Jacob Seidel – Bentley, MI – Kitty Cat
Race 2 120-Stock
1. #7C Kindin Cade  – Buckley, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #24 Bryson Deshano – Kawkawlin, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #316 Cruz Gohr – Bay City, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 3 120 Mod 10 & Under
1. #145 Lincoln Furman – Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #7 Zander Miske – Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #316 Cruz Gohr – Bay City, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 4 120 Open (10 & Under)
1. #24 Easton Hess – Beaverton, MI – Polaris
2. #75 Parke Bruitup– Buckley, MI – Polaris
3. #7 Zander Miske – Harrison, MI - Arctic Cat
Race 5 120 Pro (10 & Under)  
1. #111 Billy Kildee – Traverse, MI 
2. #7C Keeton Cade – Buckley, MI 
3. #29 Kyron Deshano – Kawkawlin 
Race 6 Champ / Sno-Pro Twin Track
1. #00 Adam Meihls – Unionville, MI  - Polaris
2. #609AK Shaun Nestor  - Walled Lake, MI – ’79 Moto-ski 
3. #10 Ezra Arnold  - Unionville, MI - Polaris
Race 6A Outlaw 600 (Cockpit Race sleds)
1. # 61 Dan Dantuma – Standish, MI 
2. #429 Troy Ballor  - Linwood, MI 
3. #3 Samuel Dantuma – Standish, MI 
4. #8 Todd Ballor – Bay City, MI 
Race 7 1974 & Older Single Cylinder Pro
1. #33x Spencer Steeles – Thompsonville, MI – Yamaha
2. #4U Cass Ripley – Stanton, MI – 
3. #84 Mike Stevenson - Polaris
Race 8 1984 & Older 340 Stock
1. #504 Tim Wagner – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
2. #5x   Tyler Hacker – Houghton Lake, MI – Yamaha
3. #41 Nick Givens – Midland, MI - Mercury
Race 9      1984 & Older Powder Puff 440 Stock
1. #19 Angel Ahern – Fairgrove, MI - Yamaha
2. #24 Brooklyn Nelson – Bay City, MI – Polaris 
3. #121 Sam Freel  – Millersburg, MI - Yamaha
Race 10 600 IFS IMP
1. #10 Ezra Arnold  - Unionville, MI - Polaris
2. #68 Aaron Johnson – Linwood, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #30 Tyler Donn – Gladwin, MI – Polaris
Race 11 1984 & Older 440 Stock Liquid 
1. #41 – Bruce Leroy - Burt, MI – Yamaha
2. #22 Brian Mead – St. Charles, MI – Polaris
3. #2 Cole Severn  – Burt, MI – Polaris
Race 12 1984 & Older 440 IMP 
1. #42 Chris Holly – Freeland, MI – Polaris
2. #5H James Gibel – Lake City, MI – Mercury
3. #51 Mason McSweyn – St. Charles, MI – Polaris
Race 13    1984 & Older 340 Liquid Improved

1.  #3 Chaz Major  - Scottville, MI – Yamaha
2.  #52 Jacob McSweyn – St. Charles, MI
3.  #3BLK Curt Jolly – Ludington, MI – Yamaha
Race 14    1984 & Older 440 Pro
1. #84 Alex Keit – Bay City, MI – Polaris
2.  #42 Rick Fowler – Hemlock, MI - Polaris 
3.   #41 Jeff Webster – Whittemore, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 15 1984 & Older 340 IMP
1. #21 Chaz Major  - Scottville, MI – Yamaha
2. #38 Bo Kubik   - St. Charles, MI – Polaris
3. #52 Jacob McSweyn – St. Charles, MI – Polaris
Race 16 1984 & Older 440 Senior - Stock (55 and Up)
1. #45 Scott Webster Clio, MI – Yamaha
2. #504 Tim Wagner – Scottville, MI,  – Yamaha 
3. #4 Ron Kuripla – Houghton Lake, MI – Mercury
Race 17 1984 & Older 340 junior Stock (10-16) 
1.   #4 Cass Ripley – Stanton, MI – Mercury
2.   #756 Jaron Bridget – Cadillac, MI – Polaris
3.   #07 Hayden Fuller –St. Charles, MI - Arctic Cat
Race 18    1984 & Older Single Stock 
1.     #21 Chaz Major  - Scottville, MI –Yamaha
2. #01 David Smith – Hart, MI - Yamaha
3. #11BLK Kelly Major – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
Race 19   1984 & Older 440 Stock 
1. #41BLK Bruce Leroy – Burt, MI – Yamaha
2. #22 Brian Mead – St. Charles, MI – Polaris
3. #979 Dan Alcock II – Saginaw, MI - Polaris
Race 20  1984 & Older 340 Pro
1. #27 Bo Dedic – Owosso, MI – Yamaha
2. #42 Rick Fowler – Hemlock, MI – Polaris 
3. #8D Derek Fobear – Bay City, MI - Polaris
Race 21    1984 & Older 440 Liquid Improved   
1. #42 Chris Holly  – Freeland, MI – Polaris
2. #5H James Gibel  - Lake City, MI – Mercury
3. #994 Dan Smith – Hemlock, MI – Polaris
Race 22  1984 & Older 340 Liquid Stock
1. #2 Cole Severn – Burt, MI – Polaris
2. #504 Tim Wagner – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
3. #17 Josh VanBuskirk  - Falmouth, MI –  ski-doo
Race 23  W.C.1984 & Older Junior IMP 340  (10-16) W.C. 0725
1. #38 Bo Kubik – St, Charles, MI – Polaris
2. #174 Payden Griffore – Traverse City, MI – Mercury
3. #65 Hunter Hubbard– Saginaw, MI – Polaris
Race 24  1984 & Older Single IMP       
1  #11 Kelly Major – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
2.  #01 David Smith–Hart, MI – Yamaha
3.  #56 Greg Bringer – Hemlock, MI – Yamaha
Race 25  Relic Class Single Cylinder Stock 
1. #92 Scott Havercroft  - Greenbush, MI – Scorpion
2. #75 Jadyn Bair – Beaverton, MI –Chaparral 
Race 26  Relic Class 440cc max Stock (no longer in production)
1. #X69 Michael Nash – Gladwin, MI – John Deere
2. #77 Eric Williams – Marion, MI – Rupp
3. #04 James Gibel – Lake City, MI - Mercury
Race 27 Relic Class 340cc max Stock (no longer in production) 
1. #4 Ron Kuripla – Houghton Lake, MI – Mercury
2. #7 Ed Williams- Marion MI - Rupp
3. #10 Jim Rosser- St. Charles. MI - Yamaha

©©

ChaMP/Sno-Pro/ twIn traCk (rIght to LeFt): FIrSt PLaCe adaM 
MeIhLS, #00 – PoLarIS, SeCond PLaCe Shaun neStor, #609ak – 
‘79 Moto-SkI and thIrd PLaCe eZra arnoLd, #10 - PoLarIS.

1984 & oLder 340 JunIor StoCk (10 - 16) LeFt to rIght: FIrSt 
PLaCe CaSS rIPLey, #4 - MerCury, thIrd PLaCe hayden FuLLer, #07 - 
arCtIC Cat and SeCond PLaCe Jaron brIdget, #756 - PoLarIS.
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no Longer In ProduCtIon reLIC 440CC MaX StoCk CLaSS toP three: rIght to LeFt; FIrSt PLaCe - MIChaeL naSh #69 – John deere, 
SeCond PLaCe - erIC wILLIaMS #77 – ruPP and thIrd PLaCe - JaMeS gIbeL #04 – MerCury. 

120CC Mod (10 & under) LeFt to rIght: thIrd PLaCe CruZ gohr #316 - arCtIC Cat, SeCond PLaCe Zander MISke #7 - arCtIC Cat  
and FIrSt PLaCe LInCoLn FurMan #145 - arCtIC Cat.
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On Saturday April 4, 2020 1988 Snowmobile Hall of Fame 
Inductee, Stan Hayes, passed away.

Stan was the picture of great health for many years, but in 
recent months, a very rare blood disorder caught up with the 
hard-charging racer and talented engineer.

Entering the record books for the first time with a win at the 
first-ever Eagle River derby in 1964 at the age of 13, Stan went 
on to enjoy a long and successful career in snowmobile oval, 
enduro, and cross-country racing. He was sought after and 

hired by Polaris, Mercury, Ski-Doo and John Deere over his 
career.

Stan holds the distinction of being the only driver ever to win 
all three of the most coveted events in snowmobile racing: The 
Eagle River World Championship (1964), the Soo I-5oo endur-
ance race (1972 on Polaris and 1976 on Mercury ), and the 
grueling Winnipeg to St. Paul I-500 (1973).

Stan was instrumental in the development of the famed 
second-generation Mercury Sno-Twister in the middle 1970s, 
as well as the second-generation Fire Series at John Deere in 

1988 Hall of Fame Inductee Stan Hayes Passes

the late 1970s and early 1980s.
He was working on the IFS Liqui-

fire project when John Deere pulled 
the plug on snowmobile opera-
tions in 1984. Stan’s last race was 
the 1990 Harricana cross-country 
Race which was a three man team 
race. It ran 1,500 miles across the 
province of Quebec over a period 
of 10 days. Stan’s team finished 
in second place only 27 seconds 
behind the winning time.

Stan was a long time supporter of 
the Hall of Fame, attending doz-
ens of our Ride with the Champs 
events, and he will be dearly 
missed.

Story Courtesy of The Snowmobile Hall of Fame, 
Photos by C.J. Ramstad

beLow: 1976 I-500 MerCury teaM

In aCtIon at the 1976 Soo I-500
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BEVRA Pulls off Round Two, 
Siler wins Bevra Cup!

Bob Benner, Age 89, passed away at home 
on April 19, 2020.  Born in Mt. Pleasant in 
1930, he moved to the Linden/Fenton area at 
a young age and lived there for the remainder 
of his life.  Active in various forms of auto rac-
ing in the 1950’s and 1960’s, his focus turned 
to snowmobiles in the 1970’s and he quickly 
made Enduro Snowmobile Racing history.  The 
Master mind behind Benner Racing and later, 
Williams/Benner Racing, he built some of the 
fastest Ski-Doo entries on the Enduro circuit.  
He led his Teams to countless records and 
victories along the way, most notably winning 
the Grand Daddy of all races, the Sault Ste. 
Marie I-500, in 1986.  His legendary status in 
the racing community culminated in 2009 when 
he was inducted into The Michigan Motor 
Sports Hall of Fame. Bob retired (kicking and 
screaming) from Chevrolet Manufacturing after 
30 years of service as a skilled trades Welder 
in the maintenance division. Bob is survived by 
his daughters Alice Frazier of Flint MI and Sha-
ron Grindel of Sault Ste. Marie MI.  He is also 
survived by his grandson Sean (Christa) Ben-
ner of Davison MI, two great-grand daughters, 
many nieces and nephews and special friends, 
Mary Hect of Flint and Mark Weaver of Grand 
Blanc.  Bob was preceded in death by his wife 
Betty, son Lynn, son-in-law Laurence Grindel, 
brothers Lynn Benner, Frank Vollmer and sister 
Lucille Howard.  Cremation will take place per 
his request.  In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to the Bob Benner Memorial Fund 
set up by the Midwest International Racing 
Association (M.I.R.A.) to help snowmobile driv-
ers injured while racing.  A special thank you 
to Steve and Sherry Landon of The Winning 
Edge magazine for the photo contribution here 
and for faithfully following Bob throughout his 
racing career.

By Steve Landon

Enduro Racing lost another legend of the sport, Bob Benner, the master mind 
behind Benner Racing and later Williams/Benner Racing passed away peacefully 
at the age of 89. During his long snowmobile racing career Bob and later partner 
Larry Williams built some of the fastest ski-doo entries on the enduro circuit 
leading them to countless victories with some truly world class drivers.

In 2009 he was inducted into The Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame. Two 
of his former drivers Karl Schwartz - 2012 and Brian Musselman - 2002 are also 
in the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame. Dan Kirts is a past inductee in the 
Snowmobile Hall of Fame in St. Germain, Wisc.

I feel blessed to have known Bob and his loving wife Betty. You could not have 
asked for a more dedicated family to the sport of snowmobile racing. Bob and 
Betty are now reunited - God please bless them both.

Thanks for the memories Bob you were sure an amazing person during your 
time with us.

Enduro Racing Legend Bob Benner
Heaven 
Bound

benner raCIng CeLebrateS theIr FIrSt ever Pro-enduro vICtory In 1978 at 
the gLadwIn 150 Pro enduro. the teaM won on a 1978 SkI-doo Sno-Pro. 
PICtured baCk row L-r bob benner, denny atherton and bILL bLaCkney. 
Front row doug, dan kIrtS and betty benner.

bob benner 
FoLLowIng 
hIS 2009 
InduCtIon 
Into the 
MIChIgan 
Motor SPortS 
haLL oF FaMe.

bob and betty 
benner wIth 
theIr wInnIng 
SkI-doo 
FoLLowIng 
the teaMS 
1986 Soo I-500 
vICtory.

©

©

©

bob & betty benner
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Text & Photos by Steve Landon

Lakeview, Michigan, February 22, 2020; - Incredibly mild weather 
all winter had many folks convinced the Big Extreme Vintage Racing 
Association season would never get underway. One thing the naysay-
ers forgot - Never say Never! to a bunch of hungry racers anxious to 
hit the ice, they’ll prove you wrong every time. This proved the case 
when BEVRA pulled off back to back Saturdays of racing when many 
promoters had all but given up hope.

On Saturday February 8, on a cold snowy and windy day racers 
invaded the BEVRA track for what many thought would be the first 
and only race of the season. Once again the doom and gloom crowd 
was proven wrong. Wise management of the track surface and proper 
grooming during the opener left a good portion of the oval unscathed. 
A brief cold snap gave crews a chance to refresh the surface for an-
other go around.  Race number two was happening!

Two-Hundred and fifteen entries would etch their mark into the oval 
under clear sunny skies during round two. In addition to the traditional 
program, the race would feature the popular BEVRA Cup.  Beyond 
a few minor breakdowns and tumbles racing was fast and downright 
exciting each and every lap.

Coming off four wins at the BEVRA opener, Tanner Heetderks of 
Wayland, Mich., was back stalking the winners circle once again. 
Grabbing a handful of throttle, Heetderks showed no mercy on the 
competition as he roared onto victory five times on his Polaris entries. 
In Super Stock IFS 540 fan and 540 L.C.  before going on to post 
wins in F-500/sportsman/F-III, Super Mod 440 and Limited 500/Super 
Mod IFS, one thing was certain Tanner was clearly not affected by the 
seasons late start.

The Bouverette Family of Bad Axe, Mich., combined to take home 
five checkered flags with Haven leading the way with three trips to the 
winner’s circle. In Super Stock IFS he held off the competition with 
his Polaris for the win.  Moving onto Yamaha he would grab victories 
in Mod Stock 340 & 440. A week earlier at the BEVRA opener Haven 

dominated both classes.
Not to be out done Rocky Bouverette stepped up to the plate and 

hit a couple home runs. Driving Polaris, he dusted the competition 
cruising to wins in Pro Mod 340 and 440. 

The marvelous Mercury man from little old Leroy, Mich., Bob 
Lockhart was back on the throttle again bound for glory. Following a 
solid BEVRA opener where he scored two checkered flags, Lockhart 
was eager to prove to the competition the old Merc Twisters still had 
what it takes to be a winner. Winning was just what they did roaring 
past the competition like an out of control F-5 tornado with Bob at the 
helm. Turning in a four-win performance he would claim the check-
ered in Stock 340 Fan, Stock 440 F/A, Super Stock 440 Fan before 
hauling in his last win of the day, this time in Super Stock IFS 440 LC. 

Rich Lockhart also of Leroy, Mich., would give the Merc family their 
fifth and final win of the day.

Kenny Keillor of Bear Lake, Mich., was humming right along as he 
sailed on to the promised land. Driving Polaris, Keillor made all the 
right moves to get past a highly competitive field and on to victory in 
Super Stock 340 F/A and Super Stock 340 LC. 

Matt Neinhuis of Holland, Mich., kept Yamaha right in the thick of 
the battle for brand supremacy by cleaning house in Stock 440 Fan 
and Stock 440 FA/LC.

Scott Reisinger made his long trek from PA pay off. Drving a 
Mercury he captured Sportsman 0-400cc before going on to lead his 
Yamaha to victory lane in Super Stock 300 Fan.

Chad Siler of Spring Lake, Mich., enjoyed the biggest victory of his 
career taking the famed BEVRA Cup over  Kenny Keillor - Polaris and 
Bob Lockhart on Mercury .  

Driving Polaris and Yamaha entries Siler appeared headed for a 
good day from moment he climbed in the saddle for hot laps.

Following a dual to the checkered on his Yamaha to win Post ’75 
0-400 over fellow Spring Lake, Mich., Yamaha-hauler Chris Young, 
Siler set his sights on getting his 1981 Polaris TXC 440 fan ready for 
the prestigious battle for the cup. The popular race featured some 

BEVRA Pulls off Round Two, 
Siler wins Bevra Cup!

© ©

ryan woLFe and Chad SILer CeLebrate on vICtory Lane 
FoLLowIng the bevra CuP.

teaMMate ryan woLFe and Chad SILer take a weLL deServed 
vICtory LaP aFter wInnIng the 2020 bevra CuP.
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of the finest drivers in Michigan vintage snowmobile racing going 10 
high speed laps in a thrilling dual to the finish in Super Stock Open. 

An appliance Repair Specialist, Siler ‘35 has been successfully 
vintage ice racing for the last 10 years. 

“Team Wolfe Motorsports Racing and I built the chassis on my sled 
from the ground up this year, the engine was built by Doug Flannery.  

This was my second year racing in the BEVRA Cup. I led the race 
last year but my lube system failed and the rear axle seized. I ended 
up finishing second to Dakota Harris a very respected oval racer. This 
year was my redemption.

I entered three other classes mainly for ice time to make sure the 
sled was ready. It was pushing early on in the day which was good 
because I knew with the warm temps the track was going to loosen 
up. No adjustments were made, the sled felt great!

I took it easy during the qualifying race to feel out the track and 
the sled. I took second to Mike Kerstra on his Polaris Indy 440 IFS. I 
scratched out of one of the classes after qualifying to save the sled 
and myself for the Cup.

At the start of the BEVRA Cup I was lined up all the way to the 
outside on fresh ice. I Came off the line in second behind Trent John-
son of Portage, Mich., who was on a Polaris 440 TXC. I followed him 
around for a lap knowing I needed to make a move because the field 
was stacked with previous BEVRA Cup champs and the fastest super 
stock racers in the state behind me. I made the pass on the second 
lap by driving deeper into turn three. After that I turned it up a notch 
and drove it as hard as the sled could handle.  

My Teammate Ryan Wolfe drove 2 1/2hrs without sleds just to help 
me through the day and to give me the arm length signal for the gap 
I had “if” I was leading. Lap four I came around and picked him up. 
His arms were as far apart as he could spread them. I honestly didn’t 
believe him because I knew the caliber of talent that was chasing me. 
I kept the pace high on lap five, six and seven. He still had his arms 
fully spread basically saying “Chad back her down!” I backed it down 
slightly, mainly because my arms were feeling it from seven hard laps! 
Lap nine the final lap my team-mate who likes to bust my balls gave 
the close arm signal meaning someone is right on my ass! Yet I hadn’t 

heard another exhaust anywhere near me. So me being gassed out 
hammer down going as hard as I could I took the checkered flag by 
over a straightaway. 

We had a good laugh afterwards because I was honestly worried 
that someone had caught me. No one was close or even closing the 
gap, he was just messing with me. The highlight of the race was the 
entire race. I remember every lap which is rare in an oval race, it’s 
usually a blur. The main highlight was having my team mate giving me 
the wide open arm spread five laps in a row. My wife and daughters 
were there cheering me on, which fueled my drive as well!      

The main man behind the scenes is Ron Wolfe, the CFO of Wolfe 
Motorsports Racing and the man that trusted me to build the sled and 
put it up front. Steve Kirklin is the crew chief and great man to have in 
your corner. Ryan Wolfe my teammate got to take the victory lap with 

©

2020 bevra CuP wInner Chad SILer oF SPrIng Lake, MICh., had 
hIS PoLarIS PerForMIng FLawLeSSLy aS he rounded the ovaL 
on to vICtory.
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me. As a team we’ve been trying for four years to win the cup. Ryan 
finished in the top four two years in a row prior to me taking the win. 

We are sponsored by Ed Lyttle my friend and owner of Siding R Us, 
Redline Oil, Castle, EVS, our other main sponsors are all of the fellow 
racers in this sport that we love. We all help each other out even if we 
are competitors. We always want to see everyone on the ice and do 
what we can to make that happen.    

Thank you Steve for being there that weekend! The first time I was 
in The Winning Edge was six years ago on my Grandfathers 1972 
Yamaha 292 Single at Gladwin. Thank you for the coverage of this 
sport we all love” – Siler said!

A season once consider lost to the ages had come on in the waning 
weeks of winter to become one of the most exciting ever. Hard work, 
persistence by BEVRA, the amazing track building and grooming 
crew from Pitcher Perfect Excavating made the impossible possible.  
Was there another go around left in the old rugged track? Only time 
and a little help from mother nature would tell.

©

©

©

©

©
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kenny keILLor, #22 takeS the InSIde LIne to PuLL ahead oF the 
PaCk. keILLor PuLLed out two IMPreSSIve vICtorIeS wIth hIS 
PoLarIS.

thIS LIttLe drIver got SoMe earLy drIverS eduCatIon wIth 
the aSSIStanCe oF a tether.

devIn weber, #6 on a PoLarIS oF grand raPIdS, MICh., edgeS 
PaSt bob LoCkhart, #L25 oF Leroy, MICh., on hIS way to the 
CheCkered In SuPer StoCk 440 LC. LoCkhart who FInIShed 
thIrd had an aweSoMe day raCkIng uP Four wInS on hIS 
MerC’S.

MIke MILeS, #93 on a SkI-doo roundS the Corner bound For 
a SeCond PLaCe In MaSterS SuPer StoCk oPen.

haven bouverette, #92 SLIPS PaSt the CoMPetItIon on hIS 
SLeek yaMaha. bouverette oF bad aXe, MICh., took hoMe two 
wInS on yaMaha and one on a PoLarIS.

 In addItIon beIng raCe dIreCtor bILL kerkStra IS a Pretty 
good traCk SIde MeChanIC. here he FIXeS a FLat tIre on a 
grooMer that waS ProbabLy PunCtured by a wayward Stud.
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CoLton koePLIng, #18C LeadS the PaCk on the way to the 
CheCkered FLag and vICtory In JunIor novICe 300 Fan on hIS 
yaMaha.

nathan baker, #13 oF Cedar SPrIngS, MICh., LeadS kenny 
keILLor, #22 and rICh LoCkhart, #320 out oF turn Four.

brandon MCkenna, #09 oF Stanwood LeadS MaX FahLIng, #45 
and an unIdentIFIed drIver out oF turn Four. eXCItIng buMPer 
to buMPer raCIng LIke thIS kePt FanS gLued to the aCtIon aLL day.

even the raCe traCk ISn’t SaFe when It CoMeS to thoSe 
bLaSted ConStruCtIon ConeS aS brandon Mooney, #14 
Found out. LIke deer they PoP out uneXPeCtedLy.

tanner heetderkS, #53 hoLdS oFF the CoMPetItIon on hIS 
way to one oF hIS FIve vICtorIeS.

SCott reISInger, #358 LeadS the PaCk goIng Into turn one. 
reISInger went hoMe wIth two vICtorIeS. one on MerC and 
one on yaMaha.

bevra raCe dIreCtor bILL kerkStra SPeakS to drIverS about 
the StartIng LIghtS at the drIverS MeetIng.
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©

MIke knudSon, #85 oF hart, MICh., keePS MaX FahLIng at bay 
Long enough to gIve Sno-Jet a wIn In reLIC StoCk Pre 1976.
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By Steve Landon

Lakeview, Michigan, February 29, 2020; - If any-
one had said the 2020 vintage snowmobile racing 
season would take place the last three weeks of 
February they would have been consider a bit off 
their rocker. After the brutally cold winter of 2019, no 
one in his or her right mind could possibly fathom a 
mild winter screwing up the season but screw up it 
did, big time! From mid-December thru mid-February 
races were few and far between in the Great Lakes.  
The Big Extreme Vintage Racing Association (BEV-
RA) was one circuit that pulled off a miracle.

The battle proven BEVRA track was clearly tired 
from two straight poundings, could it hold up for an-
other round? Yes! From the moment the last check-
ered flag sailed a week earlier the crew from Pitcher 
Perfect Excavating went to work taking advantage 
of what cold air Old Man Winter could spare to get 
things back shape for one more go round. Their ef-
forts, once again paid off bringing back the track for 
what would be the last race of an abbreviated sched-
ule. 

Sun, a few clouds and chilly winter temperatures 

set the stage for another great day of racing that 
would include the famous Stud Boy Cup.

In all nine drivers would close out the year with a 
big smile and two more wins added to their record 
book.

Max Fahling of Sparta, Mich., whose blood has run 
ski-doo colors since birth was clearly out numberd 
by all the Yamaha, Polaris, Mercury and Arctic Cats 
on hand this year. Did he turn yellow and run, yes, 
he ran great! The BEVRA veteran showed the com-
petition the doo’s still had what it takes to get the job 
done as he went on to take the checkered in Barn-
stormer Stock and Relic Stock Pre 1976. The pair 
of victories gave Fahling five victories for the 2020 
season.

Bob and Rich Lockhart of Leroy, Mich., would have 
made former Mercury racing great Stan Hayes proud 
had he seen them chewing up the competition this 
year on board their sleek Sno-twisters. In the sea-
son finale Bob sailed to victory in Stock 340 Fan and 
Super Stock 440 closing out the 2020 BEVRA series 
with eight wins. Rich Lockhart came on strong in the 
last race to claim top honors in Super Stock 340 Fan 
& 250 F/A and Super Stock 340 F/A to finish out the 

BEVRA Closes Out One 
Wild Season

Tom Wisner, #91 Wins 2020 of Stud Boy Cup
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year with four trips to the winner’s circle. Throughout 
the season Merc’s were running strong, not bad for a 
sled that left the industry 44 years ago.

It seems no matter the year or model, if it’s a Po-
laris chances are you’ll see at least one with a driver 
hoisting a checkered flag at every snowmobile race-
track in the world. Like death and taxes it a certain-
ty”, Believe it!  This was the case at the season finale 
where Polaris drivers were once again hot on the 
throttle picking up their share of victories.

Nick Wickerham of Greenville, Mich., hauled in a 
pair of wins in Super Stock 440 L/C and Super Stock 
440 F/A to wrap up his BEVRA season with four 
checkered flags on Polaris.

Dan Rogers of Delton, Mich., closed out 2020 on a 
winning note. Driving Polaris, Rogers roared on past 
the competition to victory in Limited 500/Super Mod 
IFS and in F-500 – Sportsman – F-III.

Polaris ace Mike Kerstra of Wayland, Mich., 
grabbed a handful of throttle and exploded off the 
starting line on his way to glory in Super Stock Open 
and Super Stock IFS 440 LC. Piloting Polaris he 
wrapped up the season with three BEVRA victories.

Yamaha drivers once again put on another great 
performance reminiscence of a time when they were 
one of the hottest sleds on ice. 

Andy Wirostek of Laingsburg, Mich., had a fine day 
scorching the ice as he led his Yamaha on to victory 
lane in Stock 440 FA/LC and in Stock 440 Fan. Wiro-
stek claimed three BEVRA victories in 2020.

Yamaha continued kicking ice thanks in part to 
guys like Spencer Hassevoort of Spring Lake, Mich., 
who scored big wins in Super Stock IFS 540 fan and 
in Mod Stock 440 closing out the BEVRA series with 
four trips down victory lane.

Since the first BEVRA race was held many years 
ago, Stud Boy Snowmobile Traction Products have 
been there every lap providing support and traction 
control. In addition to fine products the company 
has sponsored the Stud Boy Cup the most coveted 
award on the BEVRA circuit.  Each year drivers pull 
out all the stops to make sure their machine is in 
tiptop shape for a fierce battle in the cups featured 
class Super Stock 340 LC.  As in the BEVRA Cup 
a week earlier the best vintage drivers in the state 
would give all they had in hopes of etching their 
name in Michigan vintage snowmobile racing his-
tory. This year a talented young man from Blanchard, 
Mich., Thom Wisner, would lead his Polaris to the 
Stud Boy Cup in a thrilling 10-lap shootout. Kenny 
Keillor of Bear Lake, Mich., finished second on a 
Polaris followed by Mike Kerkstra of Wayland, Mich., 
in third on Sno-Jet.

When not working on or racing vintage snowmo-
biles Thom Wisner. ‘23 is a certified diesel mechanic 
who currently works as a CNC maintenance techni-
cian in Grand Rapids. Once temperatures drop and 

©

Kenny Keillor, #22 on a Polaris works to hold off Mike Kerstra in 
The Stud Boy Cup final. Keillor finished second. A week earlier he 
claimed second in the BEVRA Cup.

Mike Kerstra, #118 had a great day posting two class wins and 
a third in the Stud Boy Cup.

Nick Wickerman, #911 on a Polaris had a great day posting two 
wins this season.
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the snow falls, chances are you’ll find him going over 
100 mph on snowmobiles made long before he was 
born in oval track vintage snowmobile racing. Since 
getting into the sport, Wisner has seen action across 
the great lakes and Wisconsin.

 “I have been racing for three years now, locally in 
the BEVRA series, Eagle River Vintage Champion-
ships, and MIRA in sprint and mini-enduro races. I 
am the fourth generation of Polaris racers in my fam-
ily and the third generation to race on the Soo I-500 
track.

The sled I raced in the Stud Boy Cup was a 1980 
Polaris TX 340 FA. We purchased this sled three 
years ago and have had good success, it’s been a 
solid performer. After last season we rebuilt it from 
the ground up, my dad and I went through our other 
three race sleds as well. We build our own sleds, so 
it takes a lot of hands on time and effort.

We put a lot of time into getting our Polaris 340 just 
right. Our goal was to be competitive in the Stud Boy 
Cup this year as well as our other races. We have 
never raced in the Cup before. We were hoping if 
everything worked in our favor we could bring home 
a win.

We had been racing both the MIRA and BEVRA 
circuits this year with three different sleds. However, 
with the Cup race we wanted to maintain our focus 
on that race during the day. Our sled had been run-
ning really strong all year, only getting beat one time 
finishing second when a carburetor boot ripped.  We 
did not race in any other races that day so we could 
stay focused on preparing for the cup race. We did 
our hot laps and the sled seemed to be running 
strong, made a few adjustments and hoped for the 
best in the 10-lap race. There were a lot of nerves in 
the trailer on race day, but we remained focused on 
the track, the competition, 
and our sled.

There was a false start at 
the beginning of the race 
so we needed to restart the 
race. I had a really good 
hole shot at the restart and 
jumped out in front of the 
other sleds into the lead 
by turn one. I continued to 
lead the race putting up to 
1/3 to 1/2 a lap distance 
between myself and the 
other sleds at points dur-
ing the race. I kept riding 
hard and hoping that I 
had a safe trip. Around lap 
seven the #22 sled rode by 
Ken Kiellor started to pull 
up behind me. We knew 
Kens would be one of the 
sleds to beat as it had won 

the 340 Vintage Class Championships in Eagle River 
and would be a tough sled with a talented rider. He 
gave me a run for the money challenging me for the 
number one spot towards the end of the race. There 
was some very competitive racing in the final two laps 
but I was able to hold onto the lead and bring home 
the checkered flag. It was a tough race, a lot of great 
sleds out there with extremely talented riders. The 
track conditions were Pitcher Perfect and the BEVRA 
crew held an amazing event. 

What a year!  I’m now really looking forward to next 
season as I move into more enduro races. I‘ve had 
a lot of help from fellow racers, teams, new and old 
friends, and a lot of support along the way. Thanks to 
all the racing organizations we are involved with and 
the people working hard to support the racers and 
teams. I also want to say special thanks to my Mom 
and Dad for all their hard work and support through-
out the year, without which none of this would be 
possible. 

We are a family affair with my dad Jon Wisner and 
mom Kaye Wisner in the pits at every race. Some-
times we even get my sister Lauryn Wisner involved 
in the action. It takes the whole team to make it hap-
pen during the week and at the races, we all get 
involved’, Wisner said.

Thom Wisner is sponsored by; Woody’s Traction 
Products, Blanchard Bean Company, Casey Hand-
werk Design and his Mom and Dad.

In spite of the shortened season many drivers 
managed to make multiple trips to the winner’s circle 
thanks in part to excellent driving on a very well pre-
pared and groomed track.

If Mother Nature cooperates 2021 should be a ban-
ner year. In the meantime enjoy the summer because 
it won’t be long until its snowmobile racing time again. 

info@snowmobilemuseum.com 
www.snowmobilemuseum.com

www.topofthelake.org
For more info contact Charlie or Marilyn at  

906-477-6298 

Feb. 19th & 20th, 2021
Naubinway, Michigan

SHOW & RIDE
TOP OF THE LAKE
2 9 t h  A n n u a l
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www.worldssnowmobilehq.com

                              
                                   

                              
                                                       

               








































                         
                                                                                                                    

Like us on 
Facebook

The Winning Edge Magazine
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When we started this little show in the tiny town of 
Naubinway, MI 28 years ago, we had no idea that it 
would be still going stronger than ever 28 years later! 
This year was an outstanding year for our event in 
many ways. 

The decision was made at our Banquet last year 
to feature the Boa Ski for 2020 and the Boa Skis 
came out in full force! We had 23 members of the 
Boa Ski Brotherhood here and between all of them, 
there were 38 machines in the Featured Sled section 
by the First National Bank during the Show on Satur-
day. Sorry, “Johnson” guys, they did beat last year’s 
record. Competition is good, right?

Our show started off on Friday with a delicious 
breakfast at the Naubinway Pavilion, cooked by our 
Top of the Lake Communities Assoc. chefs. After that 
was the Ride scheduled for 11:00. By 10:30 there 

28th Show & Ride        Feb 14 
& 15, 2020

were snowmobiles driving around and trailers parked 
in every spare spot in Naubinway. They took off for 
the Ride across from Beaudoin’s Marathon to travel 
13 miles through the woods to the Cranberry Lodge, 
located on the Hiawatha Sportsman’s Club. There 
was a huge cloud of blue smoke – 230 snowmobiles 
went on the ride! That was a record for our Ride! We 
had some volunteers go out ahead of time to help 
Rich Hotz and Donna set up for the cookout. Rich 
and Donna are caterers from Warren, MI and they 
bring all of the food with them! They spend the next 3 
or so hours out there cooking brats, hotdogs and his 
famous chicken-on-a-stick. There is a donation buck-
et and the final total for the food was $758, which 
they donate to the Museum! That was a record, too. 

Friday concludes with a Night Ride to the Milleco-
quins Bridge on the Pipeline and a bonfire. Almost 

the vIntage Show began wIth a FLag CereMony honorIng thoSe who have Served our Country/

SHOW & RIDE
TOP OF THE LAKE

Naubinway, Michigan28th Annual
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SHOW & RIDE
TOP OF THE LAKE

Naubinway, Michigan

Visit WoodysTraction.com to stud your 
footwear, tires, or tracks* today! 
*Not inteded for use in snowmobile tracks.

WoodysTraction.com • woodys@wiem.com
©2019 IEM.

boots/bike side-by-side loader tractor

Your sled might be studded, 
but what about your…

the boa SkI brotherS unIted at the Show.
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

 Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds 12th Annual 

Vintage Show & Swap Meet

TROPHIES
• BEST OF SHOW • BEST DISPLAY • PEOPLE’S CHOICE • FEATURE SLED 
• ANTIQUE 69 AND OLDER ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1970 TO 1974 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1975 TO 1978 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1979 TO 1984 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED LATE MODEL 
• 1985 TO 1994 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED • KIDS TROPHIES FOR KIDS CLASSES

Featured Sleds

Kaleva Days Weekend                                                      
 Kaleva, MI. at the Kaleva Park

Softball, Crafts, Food Vendors, Car Show & More! 

JULY 18, 2020
8 am to 2 pm

Swap and Show are free
We will accept donations for our charity.

50/50 drawing. All proceeds will be donated to 
  Wertz Warriors

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds Facebook
www.benziemanisteesnowbirds.com
Contact; Brad Lakso 231-690-4568 
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90 went on this ride and everyone had a great time. 
Most machines had headlights, but as vintage ma-
chines are known for – some didn’t have lights. No 
one had to be towed in, though.

Saturday began with the Show registration at 
the Museum and the line-up of sleds in front of the 
stores with the Show (200 sleds) going on from 10-3. 
An added event this year was the National Anthem 
being sung by our local Jomay Bomber. One of our 
snowmobiler friends brought flags with him so there 
was an awesome display of flags and 18 people 
holding an 18’x30’ flag during the National Anthem. 
With the wind blowing, it turned out to be a very 
moving ??(need a word). Even our Canadian friends 
offered to hold the large flag. 

There were people from Maine, VT, Quebec, On-
tario, NY, OH, PA, MA at our Ride and Show.

Saturday night was our Banquet/Drawings/Auc-
tion from 4:30-9pm. Cathy Butkovich and crew took 
on the dinner for the first time and prepared a deli-

cious meal. Following the meal was a Boa Ski Pre-
sentation by John McGuirk (from Sidney, OH) and 
Don Hamilton (from Guelph, Ontario). John is past-
president of the ASCOA and Don is Boa Brother 16. 
It was an informative and entertaining presentation. 
Following that was the local merchant’s drawings 
and our Raffle drawing (the winners will be listed in 
the newsletter). To end a perfect, crazy busy, week-
end was our fundraiser auction with our very own 
auctioneer, Ted Postula. We get donated items for 
the auction and the result, thanks to the generosity of 
the people who participated) was $5000+! Our local 
Northern Quilters made a Boa Ski quilt which went at 
a card drawing, was donated back for the auction, so 
we received even more money for that! The generos-
ity of our friends is amazing!!

We especially want to thank the local Top of the 
Lake Communities Association for their sponsorship 
and to all of the snowmobiling community friends 
who support the Museum!

 

SLedderS get ready to rIde. thIS yearS Featured SLed waS the boa SkI. the boa SkI brotherS were on hand at the Show.
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Remember When?
The First Gladwin Vintage Races in 2014

Story & Photo’s by Steve Landon

Gladwin, Michigan, February 1, 2014; - Since the first snow-
mobile roared to life this small Mid Michigan County has been 
a popular destination for trail riders and racers who have taken 
part in various competitions from drags to ovals over the years. 
While there has been some activity since the Gladwin County 
Ice Carnival dissolved in 2011, overall not much has been hap-
pening in the area when it comes to snowmobile competition 
until now. Thanks to a dedicated bunch of Gladwin County Fair 
members and winter sports enthusiast’s snowmobile racing 
vintage style is back in the area once again, this time on the 
historic Gladwin County Fairgrounds oval track next door to the 
local airport.

No stranger to snowmobile racing Gladwin County has been 
hosting top class events as well as producing some of the fin-
est oval track racers in the snow-belt for a number of years.  
Right up until it’s final event The Gladwin County Ice Carnival 
in Albright Shores was the oldest continuous winter festival in 

North America hosting organized snowmobile racing from 1964 
– 2011.

In the mid 1970’s OMB Raceway emerged from a cornfield 
north of Gladwin to host MIRA enduro and sprint races, it was 
on that track Hall of Fame racer Dan Kirts won his first ever 
Midwest International Snowmobile Racing – MIRA- Pro-enduro. 
No stranger to the area Kirts is perhaps best noted for the years 
he raced runabout outboard boats on Ross Lake in nearby 
Beaverton, Mich., during the local Fourth of July celebration.

1990 Soo I-500 winners Troy Donn of Gladwin, Mich., and 
Gary Loar of Beaverton, Mich., raced at Albright Shores devel-
oping their skills before joining forces with Joe Brady and the 
Beaverton Outdoor racing team. In addition to winning the Soo, 
Donn and Loar won a number of races during their career. 

Brian Musselman who recorded an incredible record in the 
1980’s on the enduro circuit lived and worked just minutes from 
the Gladwin County Ice Carnival Grounds. The son of Jim and 
Marlene Musselman, founders of Woody’s Snowmobile Traction 
products of nearby Hope, Mich., Brian and brother Mark cut 

drIverS roar down the Front StretCh In a CLoud oF Snow duSt to take the green FLag.

©

Flashback A lookback at the 1st Race
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a young SLedder and hIS FaMILy CheCk out a John deere In 
the SwaP Meet. the weather waS PerFeCt to buy a new rIde.

 a LIttLe Snow dIdn’t keeP FanS FroM LookIng over SoMe oF 
the unIque SLedS on dISPLay.

a LIght bLanket oF Snow CoverS SoMe oF the dISPLay SLedS. 

brookLyn neLSon oF gLadwIn, MICh., gave the guyS a run 
For theIr Money LeadIng her SkI-doo entrIeS to a PaIr oF 
SeCond PLaCe FInISheS.

1990 Soo I-500 wInner troy donn gIveS Shane LuCaS the 
CheCkered FLag. donn who retIred FroM raCIng Long ago 
returned to the ovaL to Serve aS FLagMan. 

don eISenga, #19 and bob tIMMer, #68 go head to head 
CoMIng out oF turn Four.

©

©

©

©

©

©

©
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kItty Cat and 120CC CoMPetItorS LIned uP For Pre-raCe CereMonIeS In Front oF the grandStand.

rIght: drIverS ran neCk and neCk aLL day.

beLow: It waS not a good day For thIS vIkIng drIver whoSe 
SLed dIed earLy In the CoMPetItIon.

FLagMan troy donn gIveS the green to Start a raCe.

©

©

©

©
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their racing teeth on the Albright Shores Ice oval before turn-
ing pro.  Brian’s career included; three wins at the Soo I-500 
- 1982, ’84, 85, • the 1985 Albrights Shores 300, 1986 Lincoln 
Lions 250 and the 1985 and ‘86 MIRA Pro-Enduro Champions. 
He was inducted in 1998 into Snowmobile Hall of Fame and the 
Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame in 2002.

Troy Donn, Gary Loar, the Musselman’s and guys like Larry 
and Alan Mielke are just of few of the many talented racers who 
have emerged from the county and the area the last 50 years. 
Thanks to dedicated volunteers, the return of snowmobile rac-
ing and other winter festival like events will no doubt keep the 
area’s proud ties to snowmobiling alive and well for many years 
to come and help the local economy.

Racing Returns To Gladwin County
The heat wave of 2013 melted away any hopes of returning 

snowmobile racing to Gladwin County. Consistent mild weather 
mixed in with occasional rain made ice making impossible. Dis-
couraged but not willing to throw in the towel race officials set 
their sights on 2014.  This year the weather would be perfect, 
good cold temperatures for ice making and lots of snow.  Little 
did they know a race day storm would make travel difficult due 
to slick road’s. Despite the weather a good crowd gathered to 
cheer on racing’s return to Gladwin County making the event a  
success.

A glacial blue ice oval greeted over sixty entries that took 
to the track with their lean vintage racing machines at some 
amazing speeds.

Following a morning of hot laps, the official program got un-
derway with style. Prior to the main event racers including  Kitty 
Cat and 120cc drivers were brought out in front of the grand-
stand with their machines. Each Kitty Cat and 120cc driver was 
introduced and briefly interviewed by the track announcer.  A 
picturesque snow fell over the grounds as fans and teams paid 
their respect to the greatest nation on earth with the National 
Anthem. You could not have asked for a better program to kick 
off the action.

Racing days behind him 1990 Soo I-500 winner Troy Donn 
took on the job as head flagman.  Thanks to some professional 
driving by all competitors, racing went smooth from start to fin-
ish.  

Yamaha speedster Ron Kurplia of Houghton Lake, Mich., 
proved to be the days big winner leading his Yamaha to vic-
tory in 1974 & Older HR Stock and in 1974 & Older Single. HD 
Improved.

The best race of the day – 1980 & Older 340 Trail Stock 
turned into a battle of the sexes.  Rounding turn four early in 
the race Craig Eisenga of McBain, Mich., hit the inside bank 
with his Arctic Cat allowing Brooklyn Nelson of Gladwin, Mich., 
to take a commanding lead with her ski-doo. Despite gaining 
ground Eisenga couldn’t catch the lady speedster. With vic-
tory in reach Nelson caught the outside bank rounding turn two 
allowing Eisenga to take the checkered flag at the finish line. A 
veteran vintage racer Eisenga had nothing but praise for Nel-
son who did an outstanding job the entire race. No doubt this 
young lady will be in the winner circle many time in the future.

While current snowmobile brand names ruled the winners 
circle, Kris Patterson of St, Johns, Mich., proved the old brands 
still have what it takes to be a winner. Driving a Sno-Jet Pat-
terson blew past the competition and on to the checkered flag 
in 1980 & Older 440 Trail Stock over Devin Dumont of Manton, 
Michigan. Kawasaki even made it into the thick of the pack with 
local favorite Steve Grove of Gladwin, Mich., hauling in a third 
place. 

Jake “the Snake” Carney oF rIverdaLe, MIChIgan ChatS wIth 
the traCk announCer PrIor to the Start oF raCIng.

JeFF MoLeSkI, #99 oF beaverton LeadS the PaCk down the 
Front StretCh.

120CC IMP. toP three - (r-L) Jake “the Snake” Carney - 1St, 
brody bIghaM - 2nd, wade herren 3rd.
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SCott Labbe, #36 takeS the CheCkered FLag In the 1974 & 
oLder 440 twIn StoCk CLaSS.

d.k raCIng. #b5 roundS turn one on a John deere.  

LIke the bIg SLedS, 120CC entrIeS were Led by the PaCe SLed.

 Jake “the Snake” Carney roundS turn Four headed For 
vICtory In 120 IMProved CLaSS.

While the weather may not have been perfect the First Annu-
al vintage snowmobile race was a success. As long as Mother 
Nature cooperates there is little doubt snowmobile racing will 
back in Gladwin County for many years to come.

To lean more about summer and winter events in Gladwin 
County contract the Gladwin County Chamber of Commerce at 
608 W Cedar Ave, Gladwin, MI 48624 
(989) 426-5451. www.gladwincountychamber.com

For information about the Gladwin County Fair as well as 
other activities held at the grounds contact the Gladwin County 
Fair at 401 S State St, Gladwin, MI 48624. (989) 426-2311. 
www.gladwinfair.org

brenna bLaIn, #24 uSeS her Leg to get her CuStoM MInI 
thunder-Jet through turn Four In kItty Cat aCtIon.
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brenna bLaIn LookS on aS an oFFICIaL heLPS out a young 
raCer aFter a Fender bender In the kItty Cat raCe.

dayton noFFSInger, #4 takeS the CheCkered to wIn StoCk

kItty Cat raCerS Show oFF theIr awardS. PICtured In no PartICuLar order: eaSton heSS - #12 - beaverton MI, Conner woLetZ 
- #1 - PreSCott MI, addISon wenkeL - #7 - weSt branCh MI, dyLan bLaIn - #4 - Lake MI, kaSh hoag - aLbrIght ShoreS MI, breanna 
bLaIn - #24 - Lake MI.

addISon wenkeL, #7 getS SoMe dIreCtIonS FroM a raCe 
oFFICIaL.

StoCk 120 toP three: (r-L) - dayton noFFSInger 1St, brenan 
bradLey 2nd, andrew SavIno 3rd. 
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 JaSon norMan, #70 waveS to FanS aS he takeS the 
CheCkered FLag FroM troy donn.

Pro 440CC MaX 1980 & oLder toP three: (r- L) - JaSon norMan 
1St, devIn duMont 2nd, JeFF MoLeSkI 3rd.

Shane LuCaS thunderS through turn one on hIS arCtIC Cat 
beFore CeLebratIng wIth FLagMan troy donn aFter wInnIng 
the 1974 & oLder SIngLe hd StoCk CLaSS.

SCott Labbe, #36 on a SkI-doo.

1974 & oLder 440 twIn StoCk toP three: (L-r) - SCott Labbe 1St, 
brookLyn neLSon 2nd,  don eISenga 3rd.
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davId deLand.

1974 & oLder 440 twIn IMProved toP two: (r-L) - davId deLand 
1St, bob tIMMer 2nd.

1974 & oLder SIngLe hr StoCk toP two: (r-L) - ron kurPLIa 1St, 
JaMeS gIbeL 2nd.

ron kurPLIa, #4 and JaMeS gIbeL, #8 burSt through a CLoud 
oF SMoke In turn one. the SMoke waS CaSed by a wood 
burnIng barreL Set uP to keeP voLunteerS warM. 

brad LuCaS, #333 CLaIMed toP honorS In 1974 & oLder 
SIngLeS hd IMP.
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 CraIg eISenga, #e-5 and brookLyn neLSon, #24 go neCk and 
neCk to the whIte FLag In 1980 and oLder 340 traIL SLed 
StoCk.

1980 & oLder 340 traIL SLed StoCk toP three: (r-L) - CraIg 
eISenga 1St, brookLyn neLSon 2nd, JaMeS MCkeon 3rd.

JaMeS MCkeon, #77 trIeS to Stay ahead oF a ChargIng CraIg 
eISenga, #e-5 In 1980 & oLder 340 traIL SLed StoCk.

ryan eISenga, #17 trIeS to hoLd oFF todd SeeLye, #3 In 1974 & 
oLder 340 twIn StoCk.

1974 & oLder 340 twIn StoCk toP three: (r-L) - todd SeeLye 1St, 
ryan eISenga 2nd, keLLy bekken 3rd.

1980 & oLder 440 traIL SLed StoCk toP three: (r-L) – krIS 
PatterSon 1St, devIn duMont 2nd, Steve grove 3rd.

devon duMont, #27 FoLLowed by krIS PatterSon, #83 and 
the reSt oF the FIeLd roundS turn Four In 1980 & oLder 440 
traIL SLed StoCk.

Steve grove, #e6 Proved kawaSakI StILL haS what It takeS to 
be a Contender wIth hIS thIrd PLaCe FInISh In 1980 & oLder 
440 traIL SLed StoCk.©
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Class:  120 Imp

1. Jake “the snake” Carney, sled #5, Riverdale, MI

2. Brody Bigham, sled # 24, Gladwin, M

3. Wade Herren, sled # 3, Beaverton, MI

Class:  Stock 120

1. Dayton Noffsinger, sled #4, West Branch, MI

2. Brenan Bradley, sled #10, Bay City, MI

3. Andrew Savino, sled # 100, Sterling, MI

Class:  1974 & Older 440 Twin Stock

1. Scott Labbe, sled #36, Cadillac, MI

2. Brooklyn Nelson, sled #24, Gladwin, MI

3. Don Eisenga, sled #19, Marion, MI

Class:  1974 & Older 440 Twin Imp

1. David Deland, sled # 52, Gladwin, Mi

2. Bob Timmer, sled # 68, McBain, MI

Class:  1974 & Older Singles HR Stock

1. Ron Kurplia, sled # 4, Houghton Lake, MI

2. James Gibel, sled #8, Lake City, MI

Class:  1980 & Older Pro 440 CC Max

1. Jason Norman, sled #70, Gladwin, MI

2. Devin Dumont, sled #27, Manton, MI

3. Jeff Moleski, sled #99, Beaverton, MI

Class:  1974 & Older Singles HD Stock

1. Shane Lucas, sled# 17c, Horton, MI

Class:  1974 & Older Singles HD IMP

1. Ron Kurplia, sled #333, Houghton Lake, MI

2. Brad Lucas, sled #17c, Horton, MI

Class: 1980 & Older 340 Trail Sled Stock

1. Craig Eisenga, sled #E5, McBain, MI

2. Brooklyn Nelson, sled #24, Gladwin, MI

3. James McKeon, sled # 77, Standish, MI

Class:  1974 & Older 340 Twin Stock

1. Todd Seelye, sled #3, Marion, MI

2. Ryan Eisenga, sled # 17, Marion, MI

3. Kelly Bekken, sled # 1, McBain, MI

Class:  1974 & Older 340 Twin IMP

1. Paul Zondlak, sled #955, Standish, MI

Class:  1980 & Older 440 Trail Sled Stock

1. Kris Patterson, sled # 83, St. John’s, MI

2. Devin Dumont, sled #27, Manton, MI

3. Steve Grove, sled# E6, Gladwin, MI

the gLadwIn vIntage raCIng grouP PreSented an IMPreSSIve Pre-raCe PrograM that InCLuded IntervIewS wIth 120 and kItty 
Cat drIverS aS weLL aS the natIonaL antheM wIth aLL raCerS and SLedS on dISPLay In Front oF the grandStand.

Gladwin Top Class Race Finishers
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